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Hohenstein: Homiletics: Outlines on the Old Testament Eisenach Series

HOMILETICS

Outlines on the Old Testament Eisenach Senes
By HERBERT E. HOHENSTEIN
EASTER DAY

Ps. 118: 14-24
This is the day! This is the great Christian feast day, and that's why the psalm before us is so fitting. For its theme is
This Is the Day!

L On which God's gr••I h.ntl 11,:1,tl
(1111. 1', 16)

A. It had to act because the hands of our
first parents reached up to take the forbidden
fruit from the tree. By that act mankind
ever since has been in the hands of sickness,
suffering, and death.
B. And act it did! That great hand of
God created the wonder of wonders, a baby
in the Virgin's womb. That hand of God
was active in the life of Christ, healing diseased bodies, raising lifeless bodies, thus
bringing God's rule over the powers of hell
and darkness. And then the hand of God
effectually went to work when Christ"s hands
were fixed to the cross to loose us from our
sins. Still that mighty arm was not finished
with its wk. Easter dawned, and that strong
hand of God reached down, rolled back the
rock from Christ's tomb, and raised His dead
Son to new and never-ending life. From the
silent and gloomy halls of death, God called
forth His Son to the light of endless life,
II. On which thtl r,iect•tl Stan. b11unn11 1h11

ornwstou

(11. 22)

A. He seemed such a small, worthless,
unglamorous stone. "What good thing can
come out of Nazareth?" The Jews of His
day stumbled over Jesus just because He was
so common. earthy, 10 very frail and human.
They expected a God whose pomp, power,

and manifest glory would leave them openmouthed and wide-eyed. Instead, He WU
born in a stable, rode as their King on a
donkey, and said He was wone off economically than the birds and the foxes. The
chosen people did riot choose to look down
to such ordinary things; they were lookiq
up for spcaacular things. Therefore they
srombled over ihe lowly Jesus. They rejected
Him, even to the point of nailing Him to
the cross.
B. But on this day Christ became the
Cornerstone.
1. The stone went rolling from His vacated grave. He bunt the bonds of death.
Now He has indeed become the great liviq
Stone who has rolled over and crushed to
powder death, devil, and hell, the great livins
Stone who has crushed the life out of our
sins. They are dead, those sins of ours, and
no longer have strength or breath to condemn us. (Cf. Acts 4:11; I .Peter 2:7)
2. By breaking out of His stony grave,
Christ has become the Cornerstone of His
church. This Easter miracle is the foundation
stone of our faith. For a dead Christ means
an empty faith, sins still very much alive
to accuse and torment us, vict0rious death.
If Christ is still in a Palestinian grave, then
life isn"t worth living, pain isn't worth bearing, and death isn't safe dying. But He did
come back, and now our faith and the church
rest on a cornerstone that can't be budged.
III. On which rnnintl
we

0Nrs11l11,s

retdl, to

e,/•brt11• 1h11 &stw Vic10r7
A. Easter dare never become simply a day
of high emotions, a day when our spirits
tingle and soar to the stirring victory hymns,
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on1, 10 allow all to be
scttle
forgotten as we
rouane~ aaain into the
and pleuam
comfonable
of our daily livessins.
and
B. No, Easter is the oxygen of the Chrisrian. He lives and breathes Easter.
_1. In his confident faith, with the poet of
this psalm, he joyfully shouts: "I shall not
die, but I shall live!" ( v. 17) This faith
&iva a fresh bounce to his walk and brightens
every sorrow. This
him the courqe he needs to live cheerfully and calmly.
2. In his holy living (vv.19,20). With
his fellow saints this glad EastertheDay
gates
the
eaten
of God's house to
hristian
sing his praise to God, who has forever halted
the relentless march of decay by the raising
of Christ. And in the midst of his wonhipia, fellow saints the Christian gees the power
he needs to become a better "church of the
Spirit" during the week. He goes to church
to be • better church, a better temple of the
Holy Ghost, filled ever more and more with
holy desires and impulses. Only thus do you
truly celebrate Easter.
QUASIMODOGENITI
GENESIS

32:22-31

Tbcsc Bible words tell us what mppened
At the Brook
I. l•bboli t11t1S
It is called the n Ztwlt• today. That means
"the blue." This is probably an accurate description of how Jacob felt on that night
Ions ago when he crossed the Jabbok, mighty
blue. For one thins, he was alone. For another, he was worried, worried about his
brother Esau. Would he still being
be angry and
hateful and in a murderous mood when they
mer? Jacob was worried
also
about God.
How did the Lord feel toward him after his
wicked and wily deception of Esau? Did He
still lDYe him? Would He still bless him
and be with him? Yes, Jacob probably felt
miahry blue by the blue brook, Jabbok.

tu ,,.,,..
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II. Thn• I/NU • 111res1litl~ ttU11,h (11, 24)
A. It was a rough match
1. Por Jacob
a. This was. a long bout. It lasted all the
night. Not just a few brief moments but an
all-night banle. It is safe to say that this
wasn't Jacob's
wrestling
fine
match
or that
he engaged in this sport just a few times a
faith gives
year.
You don't wrestle all night unless
you're in good shape from a lot of hard
wrestling.
b. This was a painful bout. These rwo
wrcsden weren't faking or playing games.
This wasn't a typical television match meant
to look vicious and bone-crushing but in
reality just good fakins- Nor was this match were playin
These
meantentertain.
to
men
for keeps. This bout cost Jacob a dislocated
thighbone.
2. For us.
a. You, roo, often have long wrestlings
with God. Perhaps for months or even yean
you have been grappling with God in prayer
for the thing so dear to your heart and so
desperately needed by your dear ones, for
things you are sure you must have for peace
and contentment.goes
~uton.the match
Who will outlast and outwresde whom? At
times you are so downcast and discouraged.
Your prayer arms ache and are fatigued from
all that wrestling, and you are tempted to
quit and to acknowledge defeat.
b. You, too, often have known pain in
wrestling with God. Perhaps it isn't your
thighbone that gers dislocated in these wresthat
heart
tlings, but it surely seemsyour
is
broken.
Jacob refused
to
B. It was a match that
lose (v.26).
1. Was it right for Jacob to talk like this:
"God, I am going to bang on t0 You, wrap
my wrestling arms about You until You gift
me what I want, Your blessing"? Wu it
right for Jacob to be so bold with God?

2
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L Yes, since Isaac had pronounced God's
blessins upon him (Gen. 27:28, 29). It ii
uue, Jacob got this bleuins by sinful trickery,
but that deception did not destroy the validity and cffc:ctiveness of the blessins- Or
bad it? That was Jacob's worry, and that ii
why he wrestled 10 with the Lord until God
did bless him and thus verify and confirm
the blessins that Father Isaac had pronounced upon him )•ears before.
b. Yes, since God Himself had promised
have
(Gen.28:10-15). In a sense,
bless Jacobto
Jacob was simply tryiq to wrestle from God
what the Lord Himself had already given
him, the divine blessing. Thus Jacob was
insisting that God keep His promise.

right to demand it from Him in our way.
We do not merit it simply because He bu
promised ir.

III. }11,ob r•eri11•tl •

flft/1 ,.,,,,..

(tltl, 27, 28)

1. He needed one. For Jacob means "cake

hold of." This underscores Jacob's selfishaeu.
Jacob - the name means "to defraud." And
that is precisely what Jacob did: he defrauded
his brother Esau of the birthright blessing.
2. He got a new name, Israelmeans
That
")'OU
fought with God and won." The
point is that if one wins out over the mi&htJ
God, certainly one is more than a vietor over
men and over all misery.
3. And what about you? Like Jac:ob, you,
too, have had a change of names. It hap2. Can )'OU be a Jacob with God?
pened in >•our Baptism. In that act you re•
L Of course you can. For when you say,
ceived
a new name, the child of God. You
"God, I am not going to let You go unless became an Israelite according to the spirit.
You bless me," you are simply demanding And remember, the name "Israel" means "one
from the Lord what He bas already done for who has fought with, and won over, God."
you. For what does Paul write in the opening If you have fought and won out over God,
lines of his Letter to the Ephesians? "Blessed
how can any sin or sorrow conquer you?
be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, who h,,s blessed us in Christ with IV. }11,ob saw Gotl's /11,11 (11. 30)
every spiritual blessing." In Christ, God has
Despite the fact that he saw God's face,
already blessed us, blessed us with pardon, Jacob lived. You and I live precisely buas•
resurrc:ction, the eternal joy and life and we have seen God's face - the face of God
glory of heaven. This blessing you an de- in Jesus Christ. That's what Christ is: God's
mand from God. You can say, "God, I won't face in our flesh. It is a face lined and furlet You go unless You forgive me." He rowed from all our temptations and griefs,
already bas, by the death and resurrection of a face twisted from the torture of His PasJesus, His Son. You can say, "God, I won't sion and cross, a face with the mask of death,
let You go or let go of life unless You raise a face full of new life again. \Y/e look at the
me from my coffin." He already has when face of God in Christ, and because of that
He brought Christ back from His vainly look we live.
guarded grave. You can say, "God, I won't
let You go unless You bring me to heaven."
MISERICORDIAS DOMINI
He already has when He raised Jesus on high
PSALM 23
40 days aftet His rending of the tomb.
This is
b. But you can't insist that God keep His
A Poem That Flattens and Fortifies
promises at precisely the time and in the
precise manner His people desire. This is I. 11 /IMl•11s
A. This is a fact and tc:aehing of Psalm 23
tempting God. Therefore although the Lord
promises us Hisnever
proteetion,
have we
the which is often overlooked. Everyone thinb
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~f this psalm u a comfort poem, a poem that
lifa and fortifies weak hearts and trembling
spirits. And it is juat that. But it also .Rauem.
It takes the starch rislit out of our proud
self-reliance. It de.Rates us, forces us to recognize and face up to our frailties and inabilities.

B. How so? The moment that you call
God your Shepherd you confess that you

lltt a sheep, and think what that means!
means that
It you
are not too intelli&ent.
It isn't "wise u sheep" but "wise as owls."
It means that we arc not too stron&. Whoever heard of someone sayin&, "He's strong
:u a sheep?" No, it's stron& as an ox, or a
lion; sheep arc very frail. It means that we
not
arc
too holy. What are the adjectives we
often use in connection with sheep? Black,
or strayin&,
C. Of course, we say with might and
main, ''The Lord is my Shepherd." But then
realize how such a confession flattens )•ou,
the starch
takes ri&ht
out of your pride and
self-reliance. For sheep are stupid, weak, and
straying creatures. They need a shepherd,
and so do we.

II. It /ortifi,s
How this poem lifts and fortifies us for
life's uncertainties, lacks, and sufferin&5!
A. The Lord is our Shepherd. And who
is this Lord?
1. The Lord, who became a sheep with us.
The Shepherd became a sheep when God
became a man in Christ. Know the comfort
of this. For the Shepherd experienced how
hard it is to be a good sheep, how full of
temptation and suffering is the life of a frail
sheep. He knows how temptin& it is to be
a black sheep. Christ can say, "Ifather
knowgive
My
sheep, know personally from My own aso·
nizing experiencesdifficulties
the
of the
sheep." When you yourself have gone
through trouble, you arc not so ready to
criticize, or to find fault, and to be irritated
with, the person who is troubled by the same
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sin you have had to fight, the same suffering
you have had to endure. So it is with Christ.
He doesn't shake His head in ama:tem"11t or
dispst over you when you stray or arc weak
in suffering. His is a sympathetic understanding, for He knows. He became a sheep
with us.
2. He is called a Lamb, a lamb like that
Passover Lamb by whose lifeblood the Israelites were spared from death in Egypt. Even
so our Passover Lamb was sacrificed on the
cross to deliver us from eternal death. There
is a big difference, however. The Passover
Lamb was not revivedJesus
a.pin.
Christ
was!

3. He can be compared co a goat. The Old
Testament describes
ritual the
of the goat
chosen to bear the sins of the people away
from the camp and our into the desert. There
in the desert the &oat died with the people's
sins. Even so Jesus Christ walked our of the
city of Jerusalem bearing our sins upon His
back to the cross. He died, and our sins
died with Him.
B. The Lord is 011, Shepherd. That means
that He is a shepherd of each one of us.
He does not simply shepherd statistia. He
shepherds sheep, each sheep. He calls us by
name and not number. Each sheep is loved;
each sheep is important; each sheep is famous
and noticed in the eyes of the Shepherd.
You'll never be lost sight of or swallowed
up in the crowd.
C. Therefore you won't lack a thing the
Shepherd knows you need. This doesn't mean
that you won't lack anything that you want;
this would be a dangerous thing. Ir would
be like a three-year-old insisting
his
that
him a butcher knife to play with.
The father Sll)'"S No only because he loves the
child. And even so our good Shepherd must
sometimes say No to us, to our desires, only
because He loves us. Bur since He is the
Good Shepherd, whatever He gives us must
also be good for us.

4
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D. Your Sbepbcrd replata your diet never walked it before and therefore I CU•
( •· 2). Meer the sheep have 6lled their DOC lead you." So we would have co smmble
fear,
smmacbs OD the lush, gR'CD gnu. the
shepinto this valley with
DOC kaowiq the
herd compels them a, lie clown and rest way. But this is not the case; the Good Shepawhile lest the foolish flock in their desire herd still leads us
valley
in the
of death,
for more food .rush off U> aaomer puNre for He bas walked into it and out qaia for
and bloat themselves become
and
terribly our salvation. He leads us with coafidmce
sick. The shepherd knows bow to regulate into this dark valley and our of it qaio to
the diet of bis sheep. And so does our Good the lisbt of endless life. With His rod the
Shepherd. He knows when a, give us the Good Shepherd beats off our enemies, the
grass of joy and when a, make us eat devil and his wolf-pack of evil, who would
snatch
to
us inm the den of bell. \Vicb
on the parched meadows of sufferiq. He uy
knows how much we should have of both His staff, His
crook, the Good
prosperity and joy. He is the daily dietitian Shepherd keeps us on the path that leads
not
and
you.
through the valley of death to the fold of
E. Your Shepherd leads you beside restful heaven.
waters (v.2). These are quiet
current
sueams and
H. Our Shepherd spreads a feast before
is danserous us ( v. :5). The piCNre here is of the shepnot torrears where the
or icy. He leads us by cool pools of stillness herd who prepares good and safe sraziq
where we can find safe refreshment and life land for his sheep. He secs ro it that the
apia. However, the rest that our Shepherd land is cleared of sharp rocks and of brambles
sives us is not an end in irself; it is a that would hurt his sheep. He secs to it that
meam to refresh us and ro restore us for the pasNre land is as safe as possible from
a renewed walkinghard
on the
and difficult the sheep's natural enemies - the wolf, die
paths of risbteousoess.
bear, the snake, and the lion. And even IO
F. He leads us in straight paths for His Jesus, our good Shepherd, has prepared for
name's sake (v. 3). This means that the
the sheep,
aloneand
responsible
us theissood
safe grazins land of each
Shepherd, not
tomorrow. He is already out there in die
for their walkins on holy paths. He is both fuNre preparing that pasNre for us.
the Leader on these paths and the one who
I. He pours oil over our heads. This is
enables them by His power to walk those
undoubtedly that potion of fermented hemp
paths of righteousness. The comfort, of
or barley mixedhealing
with herbs
which
course, is obvious. If our stayiq on the
the shepherd pours over the bruised bead
path that leads ro eternal life is in the suons
and sides and back of his sheep at the cod
hands of the Shepherd and Dot in our weak
and frail hands, then surely we can never fall of the day in order to heal their hum and
10 our Good Shepherd con•
wounds. Even
away; surely no one can pluck us out of His
tinually
pours
over
us the healins medicine
band.
of His Word with all of irs wonderful com·
G. He is with us in death (v.4). What
a comfort a, know that u we approach the fores and promises.
J. He sives us an invi&0ratins cup ("MJ
valley of death, the Shepherd still leads us,
cup
runs over"). The piCNre here is of die
still SoCS before us and poiars for us the
often gives to
way. Wouldn't it be a horrible experience mnic which the shepherdrevive
his weary sheep. Even so our
if at the cauanc:e of this valleyand
ourinviSorate
Good
Shepherd would say, "I am sorry, My sheep, Lord gives us the invi&0rating cup of His
but this is one path I do not know. I have Word, His Word 10 crammed full of those
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Pftdoua promises that once again revive our
faiatiq spirics.
self
IC. He pursues ua with His BOOdness and
mezty. The word translated '"follow" in the
Eaaliab text is a ratherweak translation of
the ~ebrew verb. It means '"to pursue," and
dm II precisely what our Good Shepherd
heaven.
does. chuea ua wherever we go - not
to
punish us for our sins but to bestow upon
us His goodness and mercy. No matter
where we ao or where we are, we simply
cannot escape from this loving pursuit of our
loYiqGocl.

L We"Jl live in His house forever. Right
often think
now, our life is like being
in the narthex
of a beautiful cathedral. Even the narthex
causes us to stand in awe and wonder because of its beauty. And we conclude, if the
aanhex is so beautiful, how much more the
nave of the church! In this beautiful world
we live in we are only in the nanhex of
God"s church, and in death we pass from
the narthex into the nave, and then what
beauty we shall behold in the house of our
God forever.

173

not simply presena from Himself bm Him•
u the present, His life laid down and
taken up again, so that you might have the
forgiveness and fellowship of God forever.
So dedicated is the Spirit that He spends
all His time siving you Christ, keeping you
with Christ, and making
yousure that
auy
on the path to
B. God is holy; that means, secondly, that
He is unique. And why is God so diJferent?
Merely because He is so high and mighty?
No, because He is so forsiving (Is. 55:6•9).
These words prove that God's uniqueness lies
in His constant willinsness
forgive.
to
We
that God's thoughts and ways are
most clearly seen and felt in the sufferings
He sends us. Not true! His umearchableness lies primarily in the pardon He keeps
lavishing upon us. It is not in the paim that
He sends but in the pardon He bcatowa so
freely, gladly, and everlutiogly that God is
unique. And it is this uniqueness that should
cause us to shake our heads in amazement His everlasting willingness
forgive. to

II. Antl here ls wh1
A. He is the Creator of the stars. And
what a Creator! We are told by the psalmist
JUBILATE
that the heavens are the work of God's
ISAIAH 40:26-31
fingers. So strong is this mighty God of
If there is oneyou
thing
cannot
do with
ours that He scarcely exerted Himself in
God, it's to classify Him. For as this passage
making this great universe.
points out
B. He is the Preserver of the stars. God
He's in a Class by Himself
didn't simply set the stars in motion and
I. Who isl The Hol7 One (t1. 2,)
then
for an eternal vacation, letting
leave
them shift and wander through space on
This description underscores
No, this is what He docs: Like
A. God's dedication. That's what own.
the word their
a
shepherd
He
calls the stars out each night
"holy" means: '"dedicated." For example,
to
their
heavenly
pasture; He even calls them
the Communion chalice has been dedicated,
by
name
and
is
concemed
if just one from
set uide exclusively for use in the Lord's
Supper. Goel is dedicated, has set Himself this heavenly herd is missing.
C. This Shepherd of the stan is also the
uide exclusively for you, for your preservation, for your salvation. So dedicated wu Shepherd of Israel. Israel, of course, iefused
God the father to you that He gave up His to believe this, for the people kept aying
dearest treasure, the jewel of His heart, His that all their rroublca were concrete proof
own Son-for your eternal joy. So dedi- that God wasn't at all aware of them or COD•
cated wu God the Son that He gave you cerned about them. He had lost sight of His
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people. But the lord rq,lies, "How can you
wk
If I don't Jose count of a
sin&)e srar in My countless heavenly flock,
if I sive such individual care and attention
to a lifeless star, how could I ever lose sight
of )'OU, My living and beloved children?
Could I cherish and love a lifeless mass more
than )•ou?" What a comfort these words
arc to us! for we are sometimes tempted to
say, "My way of suffering is bidden from the
lord. He doesn't know how I am afflicted.
He has overlooked and foraotteo about me."
Do you really think you are of less value in
God's si&ht man a star? To what srar did
God ever say, "I give )'OU my only Son to
be your Savior"? To what star did He ever
say, "'The very hairs of your hcacl are all
numbered"? To what star did He ever say,
"'I've tatoocd you on the palm of My hand"'?
Ir isn't to stars that God speaks promises
like these but to you. Theo how can you
say rhar God has overlooked or ignored )•ou?
D. He doesn't run down or wear our
(v. 28).
1. This holds true of God's love. He
once said, "I have loved you with an n•rlasting love." He also indicated that the
mountains, those towering, majestic symbols
of stttnSth and permanency, would So before
His love leaves you. Have you seen any
mountains taking a suoll outside your home
late!)•? Then, no matter what leaves -your
health, )'Our wealth, your loved ones, or )'Our
very life - God's love is still with you, the
love that sent Christ to a cross and then
raised Him from the grave for your salvation. God said you will be able to break
the law of day and night, you will be able
to stop the 1110 from rising, before you can
cause His love to set upon you. You'll be
able to stop the shades of night from falling
before you can fall from His everlasting
arms. Since the arms of Christ were once
raised and stretched on a cross for the blotting our of your sins, you are in God's arms
forever.

2. This holds true of God's power.
is what God was sayingIsrael:
to
"I did not sink down weary or cshaustfd
after My creative activity. I didn't spend Mr
energy after rescuing you frotn E,ypl;
I flicked Pharoah and his hosts off Me 11
a man flicks away a fly. Therefore, don't
ever get rhe foolish notion that My power
to help and save is diminishing and running
down. I haven't weakened
iota.one
I am
still at full strength for you."
b. And even so God still speaks to us.
God, who paned the Red Sea for His
hemmed-in Hebrews long ago and made for
them a path of safcry from their enemies,
can still do the same for you u )'OU arc surrounded by your sufferings. He can pan the
warers before you and make a way of escape.
c. Yet God gives this power only to
( 1) The faint and exhausted (v. 29).
This is the poinr. You cannot pour warer
inro a glass already full. Nor can God pour
His power inro people full of their own.
First rhey must be emptied of the foolish
reliance upon themselves before rhey an
count on God. And suffering does this emptying (2 Cor.12:9, 10) . You sec, )'OUr sufferings are God's way of saying, "You still
need a little more emptying of your own
power before I can pour in My strength.
Then you will be invincible."
(2) Those who wait for it (vv. 30-31)
(a) This is what God was saying to
Israel: "Look, stop all your running, your
scurr)•ing to and fro in frantic but futile
efforts to get out of your messes and miseries.
All your own schemes and devices won't
work. for even at best, no matter how hard
and long you run, you arc still going to
drop down utterly exhausted and done in.
for even youths and young men faint and
become weary. No, the solutions to your
problems are not in running but in waiting
on Me -waiting with the sureness and COD•
fidence of those who watch for the morning.
a. This
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They know it is coming. There
is
no doubt
about it. EYen 10 you know that I am comi111 in My good time and according to My
carefully and lOYiqly laid plans for your
benefit, coming to rescue you from all your
alBiaions. Therefore wait. And if you wait
with that hope, you will find your sttc:nsrh
to endure renewed, you will ger the winss
of an eaale and
rise
and fly aboYe all your
suffering. Thea indeed you will run and
not be weary, you will walk and not be
faint. For only waiters are good runners."
(b) Is it just to Israel that God speaks
these words? Of course not. He still speaks
them-to us. You, too, haYe your wings.
Scan
Jlying.

CANTATE
PSALM

98

Tbe theme of this day and of this sermoa is
Sing

That's easy to do when life's a lark and
• breeze and one's troubles Are few and
fu between. But when you are deep in
distress, then singing comes a bit harder.
h's sighing and not singing that issues from
rour lips. Can you sing in suffering? Remember, Paul And Silas did when they were
ser
in tbe jail at Philippi and their backs were
bruised and bleeding from the whipping they
had just receiYed. Perhaps it would be easier
to sing if )'OU would remember that thunderstorms bring the necessary rain. Were it not
for the storms that bring refreshing rAin, the
plants would wither and dry. And CYen 10
the storms of suffering that bring pain and
affliction bring with them the necessary rain
to refresh and to reinYigorate the tviltins,
droopiog plant of our faith.

.,,,o

II. Si•K
the Lortl
A. The Hebrew word designates the God
of promise, the God who once made a marriage promise to Israel, plc:dgins Himself
to be her husband foreyer.
B. £yen so God has married us in the
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baptismal rite, and what a lOYe our bcaYenly
Husband bestowS upon us! It is not just
a lOYe of words- but of actions! God so
lOYed us that He gaye, and gaYe not just
honeyed words, not just lOYe letters dripping
with beautiful phrases. No, God gaye His
only Son into death and then raised Him to
new and nCYer-ending life, that we might
haYe pardon and be assured of the sJ.adneu
of heaYen.

••w

III. Sin1 • son1
A. This was the old sons: "Good Lord,
deliver UJ from devil, death, hell, all our
sins and sufferings."
B. This is the new song: "God has delivered us by the life, death, resurrection, homegoing, present prayers and rule and future
rerurn of Jesus Christ." By these events and
through this Son, God had rescued us from
every CYil of body and life for the joys of
the world to come.
C. This is the only kind of song you can
person.
sing, for after all, you are a
That's what St. Paul writes: "If any man is
in Christ, he is a new crearure." This means,
of course, that the old things have passed
away, the old sins, the old fean, the old
hates, the old goals. How does St. Paul put
it? "If you have been raised Christ,
with
your longings on the things abOYe where
Christ sits on the right hand of God." We
remember, however, that even though we
are new creaNres plenry of the old man
still remains. This is said for our comfort
lest we be depressed and give way to despair
over our apparent inability ever completely
to muter our sinful selves.
IV. Wh,•J
A. Because God has done marvelous
things. This word "marvelous" is used elsewhere in the Old Testament to describe God's
makiog and preserviog of His world and of
His creaNrcs. It also refen to His marvelous
rescue of His people from EsYPt and at the
Red Sea. AbOYe all, it refers to that child
born of a virgin. This Immanuel is called

••w
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Wonderful, Counselor. Christ is the supreme wonder, for by Him we don't have
to wonder about our sins any more. Are they
forsiven? Will God bold diem qainst us?
By this wonderful Child of Mary we know
that our sins are pardoned. Now we don't
wonder any more about death. Will it claim
us and chain us forever? Of course, it won't.
For the wonderful Child of Mary has done
a most marvelous thing. He has burst
the
certainly
bonds of death and uiumphed over the
tomb! And to us He says, "Because I live,
you shall live also." There is no doubt
about it.
B. God's risht hand and holy arm have
There are some 250
obtained the
references to the hand of God in the Bible.
Most of these suessmight
mercy
the
and
of that arm in delivering the Hebrew people
from Egypt. The bolstering conclusion, of
course, is this: If that great arm of God
accomplished such a rescue in the past, nothing is too difficult for it in the future. With
the prophet we too say: "Behold, the Lord's
arm has not been shortened that it cannot
save!" It is not too short to reach and rescue
you from your deepest sin or suffering. It is
you who are ohen short on the necessary
&ith to take hold of that rescuing arm.
1. There is protection in God's arm. With
the prophet we say, "In the shadow of His
hand He has hid me." Yet you are not just
under God's hand: you are on it. For He has
carved and engraved you on His palm and
indelibly tattooed you there. You are united
with the great God Himself. Can God be
conquered? Of course not. And since you
are His, neither can you. Can God die?
Of course not. And since you are His, neither
can you.
2. There is correction in God's hand.
Peter writes, "Humble yourselves under God's
mighty hand." Exaltation will, of coune,
follow in due time: that is, when we are
precisely ripe for it and not before. God
knows best when to remove His correcting

band. It is interesting to note also that Sliat
Peter in this passage ( 1 Peter 5:6, 7) tells Ill
to humble ourselves under God's misht,
hand by throwing all of our worries upon
Him. This is one of the greatest prides of
all: to worry, to take into our hands a responsibility which belongs to God alonethe care and government of our future.
3. God's arm has obtained the viaory.
It
has! The arms of Jesus were
cruelly stretched on the cross and then folded
in death. On Easter, God's strong arm
reached down and revived the dead Christ.
By these acts God's mighty arm has obtained
the victory,
our viaory over Satan, sin, and
viaory.
hell.
C. God has remembered His love and
faithfulness ( v. 3). You see, it is not your
forgiven sins which God remembers but
His love and faithfulness. It must be this
way because of Christ Jesus, the Ooud,
Christ, the thick Cloud, that stands constantly between God's searching eye and our
sin. Because of that Ooud God does nor see
our sins, He forgives.
D. Because this is the way you give the
Spirit to one another (Eph. 5:18, 19).
A good singing church is a sood Spirit•
giving church. We do not sing on Sundays
simply to entertain ourselves or to have the
thrill of singing; no, we sing to one another
"in psalms and h)•mns and spiritual songs,
making melody in our hcaru," in order that
we might help one another to be filled with
the Holy Spirit.
E. Because you cannot do less than creation (vv. 7-9).
1. Why is the world singing? Because the
Lord is coming, not just to judge but to
deliver, to rescue His world from slavery to
death (Rom. 8: 19-21 ).
2. The world is singing. Can we do less?
For we, toO, with the world, will be set free
when Jesus, the Judge and Deliverer, comes.
Therefore sing!
Richmond Heights, Mo.
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